
Subject: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Thu, 22 Jul 2004 20:42:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Guys,

A few weeks ago I was posting in the repair section about my New Kustom K100-1 with a 15" CTS
in the Cabinet.  From what I found out this is a bass amp. 

I've been really testing lately (as I just want to use it as a bass amp for rehearsals).  Two major
problems.

1. The low inputs seem to be louder than the high inputs.  It's ok, because I just use the low.  But
this is a major indication that something is wrong in Kustomland.

2. With my bass setting dimed and the treble at 12 o'clock...I can barely get the sucker past 10
o'clock before it starts to break-up.

Now, I thought the early break-up might be the 30 year old speaker, but I pluegged the head into a
4x12 cabinet the other day and the break-up was nearly identical...thus...indicating that the head
is where the problem lay.

I am up for taking it to someone to repair it...unless you guys have any other thoughts or
suggestions.  I know it's a 30 year old 50 watt bass amp, but I really feel like it should have way
more balls than this!

talk to me guys...and Thanks,

ezt  

 http://img69.photobucket.com/albums/v211/fuzzy4dice/2004_061 9Image0001.jpg

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by edforgothispassword on Fri, 23 Jul 2004 13:11:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well I'm not in front of your rig so i can't tell how well its pumping...but here is what you should
find..
the low input is louder and fuller than the high..that's not a problem..its the correct design..there's
a little resister thingy wired in  line on the high inputs...i guess the old version of a 20db pad switch
on todays systems.
As for the 10 o'clock position...yes..that's where the amps usually seem to peak depending on the
level of the source hitting them.. I run my pedals hot on my guitar board and all of my amps hit
saturation at around that 4-5 (10 oclock to hi noon) dial position..anything beyond that and the
amp just starts to distort..but at that level you should be able to keep up with your drummer in a
practice room...the little k100 single 15 ain't gonna shake the sand out of your sandles...but you
should be heard.  There are a couple areas at 30 years on that you can and should check the
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amp for..and expect these to be in need...the output transistors...should be 2 of them on that
model?...little heat sync round tabs in the bottom of the amp chasis after you pull it out of the
housing...those will get weak and the amp will start to sound distorted, fuzzy, etc..
the other area that makes for a weak amp..but still leaves it operational...is the filter caps..now if
you don't know amp repair then LEAVE THESE ALONE...they are by design meant to hold a
charge and unless you know how to discharge them the shock can stop your heart...but these
leak over time and fresh caps...even slightly higher value caps will make a notable difference in
your rig...at the end of the day...you may have a clean rig in decent shape and expetations are too
high for it...that rig will not drive you out of the room...but it was designed to meet the garage band
levels and works great on small wedding band stages, jazz venues etc...hope this
helps....PlayLoud! ET

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by LesS on Fri, 23 Jul 2004 16:40:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, ezt,
I agree with ET.  It is not really "breaking up early" - you are just hitting maximum output (before
distortion) at the 10 o'clock setting. This is normal.  If you set the bass control on 11 o'clock or 12
o'clock, you would be able to turn the volume to about 11 o'clock or slightly higher.

As long as your K100 plays fairly loud and clean it probably does not need to be repaired.

The K100 cabinet 1x15 is not the greatest cabinet for bass. Some bass players are perfectly
happy with small cabinets like this, but I think you are not one of them. You sound like you need a
Kustom K200 cabinet 2x15.

When using a low powered amp like a K100 for bass, the speaker that it is used with is very
important - a 2x15 with a larger cabinet is a better choice than a 1x15 with a smaller cabinet.

You should put the bass tone control on 11 o'clock (or 12 o'clock) and try putting your speaker
cabinet in different positions to see if you get an improvement in bass response.  Try putting the
cabinet horizontal instead of vertical.  You might even want to try it facing backwards 3 feet from
the wall.  Try putting it in different corners of the room.  This idea probably sounds dumb, but you
might like the change in the bass response.  

The way I use EQ is:  I always start flat and I add or subtract (in small increments) to solve a
specific problem or for a specific reason.  In other words, I would start with the bass on 11 o'clock
and then if I wanted more I would put in on 1 o'clock, I would not just turn it all the way up.

The reason I would not turn the bass higher than 11 o'clock is because this boosts the bass
mostly around 100 Hz.  It would sound muddy because this ruins the tonal balance of the bass
guitar sound.  When you have proper tonal balance, all fundamental tones (the basic low sound)
and their harmonics (the highs) are approximately the same volume. Boosting the bass around
100 Hz is bad because many bass notes are below this (open G = 98 Hz, D = 74 Hz, A = 55 Hz, E
= 42 Hz) and most bass cabinets already struggle to play back the fundamentals below about 70
or 80 Hz with proper tonal balance.  Most bass players would not want to lug the big cabinets (like
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the Kustom 18 cabinet) that can play the lower notes with proper tonal balance.

(That is the problem with small bass amps like the Peavey Microbass.  When you play bass
(especially low notes)thru one of these you are hearing almost all harmonics and almost no
fundamental.   What is sad about small bass amps like the Peavey Microbass is that they are
incapable of playing almost any bass note with proper tonal balance.)

-Les S.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 04:16:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for the info guys.  Since I posted I have scoured the Kustom site re:  the early break-up on
K100's and I've found that it's a pretty common thing.  

Everyone thinks their K100 is broken!  lol.

Anyway, I really don't think I am asking it to do much.  I've got a nice 15 inch CTS 16 ohm speaker
in there and all I want to do is use it for rehearsals.  My bass player used it last week and it just
wasn't working.  I mean the fuzz was kinda cool, but it was a little stupid.  

It's not the volume I'm really concerned about, it's the quality of the tone at the volume I'm getting. 
I just want it to not break-up so early.  

So, maybe I'll take the head to my tech and if let him tinker with it.  Otherwise, maybe I'll get me
an 8ohm speaker and try to get a little more headroom out of it. 

Any other suggestions are very appreicated.

THANKS!

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 05:14:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They do break up fairly early and other than lowering the volume pot on your bass guitars control
panel there is little to be done about the lack of headroom in a Kustom 100.

Years ago I played in a rock band. I went over one day ampless to practise. I know I know but
they said to come on we've got and amp here for you. When I got there it was a 100 with 2x12's.
Nice looking little but I said but fella's this thing will never be loud enought. The guitar player
simply came over and and ran his hand across the controls to ten. Its distorted like hell but it was
loud enought LOL..
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I might get flamed for this but even the two hundred heads do not have enought headroom for me
on bass. I run my bass into a small behringer mixer and from there into a centron power amp into
two Kustom 200 cabs. Two other Kustom amps sit beside them when I'm on stage and the power
signal is then also fed to those two Kustom heads which then power the other two cabs albeit at a
lower volume say about one and a half to two or eight oclock as some people prefer to call it. The
mixer and the power amp are hidden out of sight. So for all the world it looks like a set up of two
double cab Kustoms. Just loud clear ones.

Of course this kind of headroom maybe unneeded at reshearsals. But I do love headroom. Now
for guitar or keyboards none of the above is neccessary. One Kustom 200 is more than sufficient
for those instruments. Bass just requires more power for the frequencies its in.

Another problem you have here is not much speaker area. After all you are only using one fifteen.
Its kinda like from the bass point of view of bringing a knife to a gun fight. You should be using at
least a 200 with two fifteens and let the guitar player use the 100. You are asking a lot of a little
amp thats only fifty watts Rms for bass. No other amp company in the world can do any better in
that wattage area in your situation for a bass amp than the little Kustom. The short answer is you
need a bigger stick.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 09:59:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just reread this thread. Wondering how or why you had a 16ohm fifteen in there in the first place.
The one hundred I played thru had two twelves in it and they were a cut above the norm as the
fella who owned the head and cab took them out of a 3x12 Kustom 200 that he converted to guitar
speakers. The two twelves in the one hundred made it eight ohms total impedance.

I still dout that you get what you after though. Its just too small amount of power going thru a
speaker than can't pump as much air as a two fifteen cab.

Still I'd like to have a 100 cab myself as I don't have one in my collection. If you would you like to
trade for Pa board give me a buzz? That is if you need a PA board. But as I said the little amp
would probably be more than enought for guitar and if it breaks up with them early so much the
better so it can be used for something by you. They make good keyboard amps too.

I use a two hundred head on my Leslie for keys it replaced a Bassman that broke up too early.
Even the eighty eight key yami piano sounds great thru it. However bass looses a lot of volume
even before the pickup transfers it to the amp. The piano is all electronic generated. As I've said
its just hard  to reproduce those frequencies of a bass with a low powered amp into just one
speaker that can't move that volume of air needed even if you had the power. Even active pickups
don't help. As you can see I tried everything. You could try changing the speaker board to two
twelves and pump a two hundred head into it if you are determined to use it for bass. As they
would move more air.
I've used them for almost everything else though and they are maid of all work except bass.
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Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Sat, 24 Jul 2004 18:32:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hEY qmODE,

Yes, the speaker is a 16 ohm CTS.  It appears to be stock.  I certainly didn't put it in there. I am
curious to see how much the tone would improve with a 8ohm speaker in there...but I don't want
to spend the 100 bucks for a new speaker and have a les than exciting new tone.

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Sun, 25 Jul 2004 08:45:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your right it certainly appears stock (nice pics by the way). I have never played thru a one fifteen
100 hundred before as the only ones I ran ever ran thru were the two twelves wired for eight
ohms. I think it would increase your volume quite a bit to go with a eight ohm fifteen and you might
gain a little more headroom. Sometimes it only takes a little for some applications. However I
could'nt take the lack of clean headroom on four on the volume control on a two hundred head
even. However thats just me. I have ran thru some other amps with one fifteen and was not too
pleased with them either.

The two hundreds begin to break up there on four too. So now I like the power amp with my
Kustom cabs. That solution would probably work for you too. But still again you're back to that one
fifteen can only move so much air problem again.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by edforgothispassword on Sun, 25 Jul 2004 14:19:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

good posts all...and nobody gets flamed around here for opinions...ok..well maybe me but i
usually deserve it...
I always wondered about the little 1x15 cab..cause I believe that cab was originally spec'd to be
built as a 2x12 which it does very well..very deep, etc...and I've suspected that kustom just
decided to change the baffle and throw a 15 in there for the bass rig option...but that doesn't mean
the air space is right, nor the size of the ports...regardless I agree..take the head into your local
tech and he can quickly measure all the compnents...he'll know in a few seconds if any thing is
leaking or out of range and they are easy amps to work on.
Then yeah...change to an 8 ohm speaker...you should hear the difference..but keep it a real
effecient speaker...don't try to push say a PV black widow or Emi Kappa with that little head..
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Now..as for the 200 2x15s not being enough...ok..dude, flame time...(grin)  from 1975 through
1987 my primary stage rig was a 200 head with a pair of 2x15 cabs loaded with CTS..never could
afford to upgrade to JBLs ...but I do like the tone of the CTS..warm and full...our sound man would
constantly beg me to turn down and let him handle more in the PA...fact was that while I wasn't
hearing as much as I wanted on stage with that dang drummer slamming the crash cymbals in my
ears...the back of the house was gettting kicked with bass..the only rig worse than the kustoms
was an ampeg SVT rig that was  a shouse system I played at one club all the time...couldn't hear
a thing from it on stage...just felt the sound pressure moving my bell bottoms around...but the
bouncers at the door were loosing their teeth to my bass tones...low end takes a bit to roll  its
waves around... I've used those same 2x15 cabs as the low end for my small club/wedding band
PA since 1987 when we switched to being a midi band (sad I know).. I loaded them with sub long
throws in the bottom and mixed some eminence cones up top and for a long time I drove them
with a kustom 400 (100watts rms per side) for lack of any other amp... I tried a PV CS400, but
found that the kustom 400 , at a fourth the rated output, performed as perceptable well as the
PV..in fact the kustom still has more, and a tighter, punch than the Mackie 1400 amp that I have
also tried..don't know why...but the point is that for 300 guests at a wedding on a tight dance floor
we have never come up short on bass running the pair of kustom 2x15s for subs.
I do have a little SC 1x15 100 combo that I've used for bass practice through the years..with a
CTS load it kept up to where I could hear it..not fell it mind you...but it did ok volume wise. A
number of years ago when we were broke I loaded a sub speaker in that little bass amp and we
would play small country club gigs (maybe 15 couples on the dance floor) I ran a pair of kustom
4x8 columns with some piezos added on top for my mains, took a seperate signal from my PV PA
head, ran that into a boss bass eq pedal and then into the SC1x15 bass amp which I would turn
around and face into the back wall..usually in the corner of a room..the bass would bounce off the
wall and get some help from that and carry my low end into the room...we actually got a nice
warm balanced sound and you'd be amazed how much low end I got...hell they could even do the
electric slide with feeling (I know..pitiful, but it paid the rent)...again..my point isthere are some
tricks being recommended here which are worth a try and fun to mess with.. I can highly
recommend the boss bass eq pedal..it'll let you really get control of the amp, the room...add/cut
freqs up to 15db that they kustom preamp doesn't have..kustoms are great transparent rigs.. love
em for that...but i also love what happens when you through some extra signals in front...people
forget, or don't realize...a big part of an amp's output rating depends on the voltage coming in..ok..
I'm done rambling..just enjoy talking kustoms...ya'll Play Loud!  or as loud as ya can...ET

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by pleat on Mon, 26 Jul 2004 17:24:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great pictures, I wish I knew how you post pictures on the site.
Anyway, I would say that your cts 16 ohm is original. You have to remember that Kustom in those
years used 16 ohm speakers in all the cabinets. It kept inventory easy, giving that fact two of them
in a 2x15 cabinet gives 8 ohms, 3 in a cabinet gave 5.6 ohms. The two 12 cabinets also used 16
ohm speakers giving the cabinet a 8 ohm load and the 100 head was designed for a 8 ohm load.
Changing your speaker to a 8 ohm will improve your head room. I would suggest taking the amp
and cabinet to a store where you can try the 100 head on a 2x15 8 ohm cabinet, do a A B
comparison and hear the difference. I just sold a 100 head with reverb with a 115 16 ohm CTS
speaker. All original and it was no power house for bass, but fine for guitar work. I prefer the 100
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heads without reverb, the second channel gives a little more gain and bottom end.
Don

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Mon, 26 Jul 2004 20:02:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, everyone...thanks for the great advice.

Insofar as picture posting on message boards check out www.photopucket.com.  It's free and
SIMPLE to use.  They will host pics for you that you upload and then you put the IMG code they
give you in the message board and viola...pictures.

Ok, I am going to bring the head to a few places and play around with it.  I am a little disappointed
that it doesn't kick more ass, but hey.  

If I do go the 8ohm speaker route...can you guys please suggest a 15 inch 8ohm speaker that
would be IDEAL for this amp?  Is there a wattage I should be looking at or what?

Thanks Again,

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Tue, 27 Jul 2004 07:14:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd say emience delta. But I still think two twelves will be more to your liking. Try looking on the
Kustom amp parts of this forum. Deb has some Twelves on there she is talking about that sound
like they are good ones.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by stevem on Tue, 27 Jul 2004 11:38:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, dont forget gang. The best way to double the acoustic wattage(the loudness that your ear
senses) is  to doulbe the amount of speakers you are using. Bass notes have to move alot of air,
and a 80HZ note has half the natural energy of a 160HZ note, and a 40HZ note has half again the
natural energy of the 160HZ note.If a amp and speaker set up was just able to give you the SP
LEVEL that made you happy with a 160HZ note, than the amount of wattage, and the amount of
air that the seaker(s) could move would be way below what you want with the 80HZ note, no less
the 40HZ note.Yes a more efficent speaker will give you more clean head room, and some more
SPL, but you still have the same amount of cubic inches of cone area!What is needed is one of 2
things. eitheir bouble the cone area with the same amount of wattage, or double the amount of
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cone excursion(or travel) with the same amount of wattage.The latter in real life all most always
needing a minimun of 400 to 500 watts RMS for a high cone travel speaker. And the again, more
cone travel needs a bigger volume speaker cab!Yea, its not a happy trade off, more stuff to drag
around eitheir way.For me I would rather show off my kustom cabs.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Tue, 27 Jul 2004 12:14:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least they roll good LOL.. Yes thats exactly why I went to the power amp and disconnected the
middle speaker in the 3x15. Due the excessive angle up that top of the 3x15 they just don't have
the internal volume for three fifteen inch speakers. But with that one speaker disconnected it fine.
The other channel of that amp drives a 2x15 and it will really hit you with some golf balls coming
out of those ports in it when you thump that bass. Whereas the 3x15 does'nt have to push as
much air out thru the ports. I actually think it sounds a little bit better than the 2x15 cab now.

Steven and I are in total agreement you need more of everything for bass. More power, more
speaker area, and more internal volume. At least a 2x12. You might add a 2x15 cab to it and
change its fifteen to and eight ohm and be Ok if you are just determined to use it for bass. My
smallest guitar amp is a Pro Jr. and I dout that a 100 could keep up with it and still stay clean then
the both of us would be gone and eaten up whole when a good drummer was added in.

The smaller cabs are best left to be practise amps for bass or for the  collections. As Steven
pointed out you simply need more power for the lower notes of bass by a huge factor. They make
a dandy guitar amp though.

If you deciede you need a big Pa board I'll swap you even the cab for the sunn sixteen channel
board. But if I were you I'd be hunting a 2x15 cab and if you want to use that one add two twelves
or a eight ohm fifteen in that cab with the two fifteen cab. My wife is always trying to get me to add
a small cab to our collection. She has no idea of their limitations she just thinks they are cute
LOL.. Like the big cabs had a baby Har..

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Thu, 29 Jul 2004 22:09:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How about a nice 4x12?  

Would that alleviate the problem?  Or am I still going to be having these distortion issues?

Thanks Guys,

ezt
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Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 01:56:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sadly I would say yes from my experience. But it should be a little more headroom if you change
to that cab. I'm sure you got the same lesson from Steven's reply as mine. It just takes more
power and speaker area for bass to project than guitar. However if this is to be a band practise or
small club amp you just might gain enought headroom with the four twelves to make you happy in
those inviroments. But at large venues.

I may play a little too loud LOL.. But even a two hundred is on the edge to me in the head
department. The 2x15 200 cabs are fine for me I just want more watts to drive them with. Then I
can fill up anything I will ever play in including outdoors. A two hundred Kustom is really only a
hundred watts and thats thru two 2x15 cabs. Thru one 2x15 its much less percentage wise. You
are only getting 50 watts with your 100 thru eight ohms. So as you can see your really not even
getting fifty watts with your single, sixteen ohm, fifteen inch speaker. That change to four ohms in
the 4x12 cab will help you to get the full fifty watts the little head has to offer and the four twelves
will push way more air than the single fifteen you have right now.

Thats why marshall went to the four twelve cabs years ago to get that projection of all that air
being moved by all of those twelves and its a loud combination. 

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 05:11:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Er...ummm...

So, not for nothin', but then why are Kustom amps....ummm...good?

lol

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by edforgothispassword on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 17:31:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ouch!...that last note struck a match or two....FLAME TIME!!!!..no not really...but fair
'nuff...question deserves an answer in defense of our fanatical fascination of all things tuck n roll...

First...set yer way-back machine back to 1964...and if you don't catch the pun in this last comment
then I am really blowin smoke here cause I'm talkin to a 16 year old or something...but
anyway...the 60s market consisted of best efforts rigs like the fender bassman and cadilacs like
the showman at a blistering 85 watts for guitar it was great...but the poor bass players were
struggling to be heard as anything more than a dull boom..if you wanted to cut through a bit better
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you learned to use a pic on your fender jazz bass.
Two markets existed...the young guns that were flooding into the doors or music stores wanting to
be the next Rickie Nelson or Beatles...and the pocketbooks could justify small rigs to play in the
basement and garage..the 2x12 and 1x15 piggybacks hit the spot incredibly well..for one thing,
the piggyback style gave the impression of a larger rig..many of us learned early on that extra
conage was a help and it was not unusual to see a small fender combo plugged into a tall skinny
pa column just to try and get extra throw.. I personally stacked my little K25 1x12 combo on top of
a kustom 2x12 cab and ran a Y adapter into the plug so I could have all 3 12s running...dropped
my ohm load, added a ton more low end, and the overall result was great...never mind that I had
no clue what I might be doing to abuse my amp...which, btw...has never given up.
Now that said...yeah..the chase for power was on by 1970 and RMS was quickly forgotten for
things like instantaneous peak response and peak output on a clear day with a tail wind and a full
moon...so compared to todays monster mega-thousand watt rigs...how do the kustoms compare...
For one thing..I have a hard time keeping current product going for 30 months, much less 30
years...have to pay more than premium dollars to get real wood not pressboard, and lord knows
there's enough screws in the back of a kustom cab to  build a small house.
I also am not a tech...but there is a diff in the design of the kustom amps..they potentiate off of
full..or something like that...and I think that changes the way the amps respond to input levels.. I'm
talking way out of school..but here's the reality...I get a tighter, punchier bass from a 200 kustom
than I do from say a PV CS400..have to go all the way to a CS800 and blister it onthe input signal
to make it sound better...my kustom 400 head..the original PA/bass head at 100 watts rms per
side gives me as much volume as my mackie 1400 power amp with all its gadgets...is there a
measurable db diff...probably...are my speakers partly to blame for efficieny, cab air space,
etc...sure...but the end result is that to my ears the kustoms are getting it 30 years on and I have
to go significantly higher in pro audio gear to play in the same arena...now facts are...Bud just
wanted to make a kool amp and the focus was on the cosmetics...but he did care about
sonics..and had some solid amp design done back then...in fact it was his committement to the
working man that made him change his amp designs to a setup that had less tone but was
incredibly stable..better to be able to play the whole gig than to shine for 2 songs and have to go
home...through the years, my fenders have folded, my marshalls have folded and i have  had a
couple problems with kustoms i bought used that were mistreated...but they have never ever left
me on stage..and if you scrap all this crap I've been feeding you and make me fess up...the real
reason I play em and have since 1969..they just look kooler than anything I've ever seen...and I've
got enough ego that its important to me as a player, to have a cool backline....now go out and buy
yerself an SVT, or Dave Eden or Aguilar, or GK, or SWR..all good amps..have some of each in
my warehouse...but fair warning...somewhere someday, sometime you're going to flip a purple
jewel light back on... I guarentee it...Play Loud!  ET

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by chicagobill on Fri, 30 Jul 2004 20:11:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ET:
Just a note of thanks here for all of your insightful posts. I'm relatively new around here, but more
times than I can remember, I've shouted a Right Arm! I mean Right On! to the elegant words that
you have written here, not only about Tuck and Roll, but about the whole history of the industry.
Back in the 60's, I used a Fender Deluxe sitting on top of a 2x12 Bassman Cabinet and only
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dreamed of a Kustom K200 with 3x15 cab. Thanks again. Bill

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 05:07:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think you may have gotten the wrong idea from my posts. Kustoms are great amps. I have five
and none are for sale. In their day they were a notch above the other amps for bass. But Ross left
and company did'nt continue to develope the way he invisioned it. So Kustom was unable to
evolve like ampeg, peavy and fender did. We perserve its past heritage.

I still use my orginal Kustom cabs with the orginal Kustom speakers for bass with my power amps.
The heads I use for keyboards, monitor amps, and guitar. So they are a maid of all work. A
rymthm buddy of mine and I are playing for a wedding next weekend. I'll be playing a yamie piano
thru one of my Kustoms and he will playing bass thru another one.

A 200 Kustom can and will support bass in that kind of venue. But you can't expect a 1x15 kustom
not even putting out fifty watts thru one fifteen inch speaker to compete with a guitar player with a
hundred watt Twin and a heavy drummer. You will lose every round and finally a TKO if it
continues. Everything has its limitations. So to me the Kustoms can do anything but bass cleanly
in large venues and thats saying a lot. As to what old Ed said its true. I still have a 66 Fender
Bassman that I've owned since 1970 and though its a great guitar amp it can't hold a candle to a
Kustom as a bass amp. Those are its limitations 

Actually Fender got it backwards on that one. The Bassman circuit should have been a guitar amp
and the Bandmaster should have been a bass amp. I love my Kustoms and my Fender amps.
Nothing looks finer on stage to me than a mass of vintage amps. As I've said I'd still like to have a
one hundred in my collection. I'd find something for it to do LOL.. 

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Sat, 31 Jul 2004 18:09:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey Guys,

Yeah, I knew that last remark would turn a few heads, but c'mon (at least for this model) it's true.  

I'm a 25 year old singer-songwriter who needs a bass amp for a bass player to use during
rehearsals in my attic.  It's a very small room, and it should not be hard to stand out. 

I also need it on the rare occasion a friend needs me to fill in on some bass stuff.  

Anyway, I bought this thing on the cheap so I didn't really expect it to be the most amazing bass
amp in the world.  I don't think I was asking it to be more than it could have been.  
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There were tons of bass amps in the old days that had big balls.  All those old Ampegs and stuff...
 Anyway, as far as bass is concerned I am just really dissapointed in the way it sounds...that's all. 

As far as a guitar amp (and being a guitarist as well) it's really cool.  I get a weird tone out it, unlike
anything I've got.  It gives a kind of Vox-like chime that gives some really harsh break-up (like a
Vox).  

For that it's cool...I just wish it had more ball in the bass dept. Thats All!

ezt 

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Sun, 01 Aug 2004 03:42:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Not really you bought one of the smallest bass amps Kustom made in the Kustom line up. Back in
the day I can't remember anyone here using a Kustom 100 at a large venue for bass and no one
expected it to do one. Bass players got a two hundred right off the bat. I knew one fella who used
a Kustom 100 for guitar but did'nt for bass. We all knew the one hundred would'nt cut it for bass in
a large venue just like guitar players of the time did'nt use a Fender Tremolux for guitar at large
venues. You got yourself at least a Super Reverb of bigger places. If you are just using it for
recording then I think you've got a fine amp. No need for any loud volume for recording. So you
got what you paid for

In its time I would still disagree with you it was better than most bass amps. The Fender Bassman
of the period did'nt have the headroom the Kustom had. I also had played thru a 6x10 ampeg at
that time and the Kustom two hundred was way ahead of it. In fact he used the ampeg at practice
and took one of my Kustoms to play our gigs with for bass. That amp was the top of the line of the
ampegs at the time but the Kustom 200 was still better. 

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Mon, 02 Aug 2004 03:06:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remember if you still think that the little one hundred is useless I'll be glad to trade you the sunn
pa board and some extra cash for it.  

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Mon, 02 Aug 2004 04:25:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, QModer...thanks, but I think I'm going to hang onto this puppy for a while.  If only for it's
Voxlike tendency's.
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Another reason I guess I want it to sound louder is that it's so BIG and LOUD looking.  Anyway,
it's cool and I will now accept it for what it is. 

I did bring it over to my bass players house today and ran the head through his Ampeg 4x10 cab.  

It still broke up at about 10 o'clock, but it was much louder and clearer.  If I could get that sound
out of the 15" I would not be complaining about anything. 

So, perhaps I'll look into getting a new 15" or a new Kustom cab.  

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by edforgothispassword on Mon, 02 Aug 2004 13:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

boy this little post is getting the attention...just like those little kustom piggybacks always
did..there's something very pleasing...just a notch in the market about these little rigs...the look the
size..whatever...but they have always captivated...ok...now that you've settled on keeping the
amp...do spend just a tad more money and get an 8 ohm speaker, then please try using a boss
bass eq pedal in front of the kustom...I promise you'll get closer to what you want..the last
direction I'd go would then be to have an amp tech go through the head...replace any leaky
components and up the value on the filter caps...you'll have a stronger amp..should be able to
take the volume dial up to 12 oclock and it'll sound bolder...you have a good practice map
there..not gonna shake the walls, but still fun..and yeah...they make great guitar rigs..again I use a
boss parametric eq pedal in front of all mykustoms...big diff.....ok..I'm done...but have enjoyed the
posts ya'll...  Play Loud!  ET

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Mon, 02 Aug 2004 20:12:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you guys think this would be a cool replacement for the cab?

 http://www.musiciansfriend.com/srs7/sid=04080208091306708401
6058428567/g=home/search/detail/base_pid/667701/

THANKS!

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by stevem on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 11:29:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes, the B15 speaker is rated at 100 DB, A great loud window rattling level.And as far as that vox
sound that was taked about, I have found the same thing about my 100 head for guitar, they have
a great crunch type distortion, while not getting to sloppy or to loud. I had a 100 with 2-12s for
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bass in middle school,. the band was guitar with a 40 watt fender 2-12 proreverb, organ with the
small, mabe 30 watt leslie,and unmiked drums, and at practice the 100 was just enough but the
only gigs we played where school dances in GYMs!!In those big rooms my amp had no chance. It
helped a little when I feed it into our K200 8-12 PA, but I could only bleed it in some, or the vocals
would suffer.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by stevem on Tue, 03 Aug 2004 11:40:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Another and mabe better eminence model would be the kappa pro(parts express 290-422) its
about 20 dollars more, but its 3 BD hotter than the B15. thats a great dollar per BD trade.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Wed, 04 Aug 2004 04:22:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd still change it over to two twelves if I were you. Try those drivers deb is suggesting and make
yourself a back board for the little cab for two twelves. You'll move more air and in the long run
that will do more to make you happy with the amp than any other thing you can do for it at the
moment. I kinda went down a long road before I got to where I'm at now with the power amp and
Kustom cabs.

I tried different speakers. I used a y cord to hook two, two hundred head and cabs together. Then
I used a memory man pedal with a preamp to use two at once and boost one in the process.
Those and a few experiments before I finally came to the power amp soluton. I hung in there
though until I made my Kustom cabs do the job and I'm glad I stayed with them. I love these old
amps. 

Again this not because Kustoms are bad amps not true. You just have to suit the amp package to
the task. If took a Fender Tremolux and used it where I should be using a Bassman I could say
that all Fenders are bad amps but that would'nt be true. I would just be using the wrong amp for
that task. A little Tremolux with 2x10's is still a cool little amp just as the little one hundred is. Just
not right for the task if you need a Bassman however.

Once you get the right amp on the job you'll love the Kustom that gets the job done.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 01:13:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry...

Who is deb and what drivers did she suggest?
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If I decide to use two 12"'s do I have to use any kind of additional preamp or anything?  

Do you guys think it would be hard to alter the cab to hold 2x12?

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by edforgothispassword on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 03:56:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

couple quick notes...
1) Be ware on the kappa speaker...great speaker...but made for heavier wattage...you won't move
the cone as much with that little 100 head...and even more of a problem...the mounting studs on
the kustom cab aren't long enough to fit through the extra thick frame on the kappa series.. I tried
loading them in my 2x15 cabs and couldn't...really disapointed cause those are good speakers.
2)Deb is our long standing queen of kustoms and a great gal...she'll recommend Carvin
products...great value all around.
3) a 2x12 baffle is an easy change out if you can find a trashed 2x12 cab...but if you are looking to
make one..enh...depends on how handy you are...cut the board...couple holes..you already have
the ports...easy nuff I guess..that cab really is made for 2x12s ...punchy...deep...I have 2 of the
older by Ross Inc myself and love them.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Thu, 05 Aug 2004 04:25:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NO you won't need any other type of preamp. Kustom one hundreds were often build from the
factory with two twelves. It would be the preferred route to take if you keep this cab for bass use.
Just get a piece of plywood cut it out to match your present one (speaker board) in length and
breath. Then cut a hole for each twelve and position the portholes you already have between
them just like you can see on any 2x15 cab on here. Trust me it would be the best mod you could
make if you plan to keep that cab. 

Those speakers that deb is talking about are good ones for this job and not too expensive. The
twelves will be some work but worth it. If you don't feel comfortable doing this job you might
consider getting a 2x15 cab. I don't think that I would waste my time with putting in another single
fifteen. There is a 2x15 cab for sale on the classifieds of this board. Check it out you might could
work up a trade with them.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 18:51:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Ok, I'm getting nuts...I know. 

I ran the head through my two 15" Yamaha PA speakers today and it ROCKED!

It still broke up at 10, but it was way loud before that.

So, riddle me this Batmen...

What would happen if I ran the K-100 head through TWO 15" speakers running at 4ohms?

YIKES!

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by voided3 on Mon, 09 Aug 2004 21:18:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello. K100 heads weren't intended to drive 4 ohms; they either came with the 2x12 8ohm cab or
a 1x15 16 ohm cab. I believe I saw somewhere else on the webboard that 4 ohms is too low for a
K100. It probably would be safer to run it at 8 ohms for the greater headroom you pursue. I know
what you are saying though, i have a K200-B6 I use for bass and I ran it through two 1x15 PA
cabs (200 series is safe to run at 4 ohms) and it kicked hard as you were saying your head was
doing. Maybe with some mods to your head it would be safer to run at 4 ohms, but for now try
running it with just one 8 ohm PA cab. 

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 00:48:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh it will take for a while. Its like you might actually lift five hundred pounds today and get away
with it. But keep it and sooner or later your back will pop. You might get away with three sixteen
ohms fifteen or twelve inch speakers better. That would be a 5.4 ohms. They would only be a little
less than the designed eight ohm load but four is pushing it pretty hard. I think you get the picture.
So get three one fifteen cabs, one three fifteen, or one three twelve cab.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 00:50:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

But if your gonna do all of that why not just get a two hundred head? The best bet for your cab
and head if you stay with it is still the two sixteen ohms twelves.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
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Posted by fuzzy4dice on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 01:38:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why don't I get a new head?  I don't know...I guess I've kinda bonded with the little guy...

lol.

This whole Kustom situation is getting out of hand.  LOL.

I am thinking about this way too much, and I really appreciate you guys patience with me.  I hope
I'm not being too annoying.  I'm just sort of thinking outloud and I guess this is the best place to do
it.  

You say 2 12" speakers at 16ohms?  What about 2 12"'s at 8ohms?  That wouldn't be too bad. 
The PA speakers I used today were 8ohms.  

I'm just being whiney...I hope you don't mind.  I want people to look at this amp and say, "What a
piece of crap." then when they turn it on they are suprised and freaked out.  I want it to be
unassuming.  

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 04:23:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why the sixteen ohms is because your amp likes the eight ohm load and wired as they would be
with sixteen ohm speakers then if for some reason one speaker did die the other one would keep
on pumping and tide you over until you could repair it. Where as if you eight ohm speakers wired
that way you'd wind up at four ohms not good for the amp. Not a good thing to have the amp go
out completely at a gig either. Kustom's used sixteen ohm speakers and thats why the two twelves
would be best in your cab. You'd get exactly the load your little guy wants to see and he will do his
best to preform for you then.

The two hundred amps use two cabs with with 2x15's each because they like to see a four ohm
load. So you can see how two eight ohm fifteens wired just like your little Kustom would be would
then provide four ohms just like a two hundred Kustom would wanna see. So one cab with a two
hundred head could provide a lot of punch. Bud Ross did do some thinking when he designed
these amps. There are reasons to get the two hundred amp.

Don't ever worry about being a bother. Believe me we Kustom freaks here are much more
obsessive over this stuff than you but its contaigious LOL.. I saw a one Hundred head in a store
and as usual my wife wanted it. But there was no cab. Rats!

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
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Posted by fuzzy4dice on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 05:02:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK...

So, what if I put a 12" speaker in the cab with the 15"?

Is that a wild idea or what? 

I leave the original 16 ohm speaker in there and jimmyrig a spot for a 12" 8 ohm speaker.  Then
my original CTS speaker would really be running in 8ohms?

Is that nuts?  

How much was the head you saw in the store QModer?  What color?  

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by pleat on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 13:26:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't remember if your head is the K100-1 or the K100-2 head with reverb. The K100-1 is the
two channel head and the right channel has more gain than the left channel. The left channel on
the model 1 head has about the same gain as the single channel model 2 amp. I have owned both
and prefer the model one for tone and gain. If you do add a 8 ohm 12" with the 15" 16 ohm
speaker in the same cabinet or even if you kept the cabinet original and added the 12" 8 ohm in
another cabinet, the amp will see a 5.3 ohm load, which is better than 4 ohm, but not the 8 ohm
the amp wants to run at. I would get the 12" in 16 ohms to make life easier, but if you are going to
cut a hole in the cabinet for the 12" you may want to just start with a new speaker board, cut it for
for the 12" and the 15", you can also cut out a extra piece of wood with the outside diameter of the
15", then cut a 11 3/8" diameter out of the center to make a second mountin ring if you decide
down the road you want to do the 2 12" speaker combination. Just remove the 15" speaker, bolt
the ring in place and secure the second 12" speaker in place of where the 15" sat. Using 16 ohm
speakers wired in parallel will give you the 8 ohm total load to the amp. Make sure the speakers
are phased correctly.(cones move in the same direction, different brand speakers may not move
in the same direction when wiring plus to plus on the terminals.) Making a new speaker board you
would preserve the original speaker board and give you a chance to experiment without altering
the original speaker board. I would suggest you have the amp looked at by a tech, make sure the
amp is in good working condition, get what ever speaker brand/combination and go with it. If it is
still not enough, then hunt for a K200 head and match the head to a 4 ohm speaker load. I know I
suprise everyone who see's my charcoal single 12 K50 running next to a brand X 100 watt amp.
They laugh at it until they hear what the amp can do on stage. 
Don
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Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 18:12:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Put a sixteen ohm twelve in there if you are just gonna stay with the fifteen in the cab too and add
and additional twelve. That will equalize the work done by both speakers and be at the exact
impedance the head wants to see. You could use the same back board too and load it in there
above that fifteen. The ports should still be big enough. Bud Ross always made the ports a little
oversized as port tech was not a fully reconized science back then and he did a good job for his
cabs with out even knowing it. The head I saw was blue. 

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Tue, 10 Aug 2004 21:30:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OK, now we are starting to cook with GREASE!!!

My KUSTOM is gonna rock.  

Here's what I'm thinking...

1. Leave the original CTS 16 ohm 15" speaker in there. 

2. Cut a hole above it and mount in a nice 12" 16 ohm speaker above the CTS. 

3. Take the head to my amp guy and have him give it a solid "once-over".  

4. Take A Nap.

So, question...

When I ran the Kustom head into my two 15" Yamaha PA speakers yesterday (8ohms each) was I
running the head in 4ohms?

So, if I was...then by putting another 16ohm speaker in the cabinet...I will really be runing the head
in 8ohms?

THANK YOU TEN MILLION TIMES!

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 06:17:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yup, you got it. Oh! don't worry about having a tech look at the head if you are just gonna add a
sixteen ohm twelve into the cab for a total load of eight ohms. Thats exactly what its designed to
do. So all will be fine. If you ever deciede to try two twelves though you can always make a cover
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plate to convert the bottom speaker hole to a twelve. But I'm kinda stoked myself right now to see
how it sounds with a twelve and a fifteen. 

This mod should'nt take very long so let us know how it sounds soon.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Wed, 11 Aug 2004 17:40:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anyone want to recommend a 12" 16ohm speaker for the cab?  

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 15:47:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh Lord...how things are getting complicated...

I bought something yesterday that was not forseen...

Hee Hee...

It is a GIGANTIC Fender Bassman 100 Cab with 4 12" speakers. The cab runs at 4 ohms.  I saw it
in a thrift store and the price was something I could NOT refuse.  

So...I put the Kustom through it last night...it sounds AWESOME!  But, I know how I'm not
supposed to run it through 4 ohms...it will get mad at me. 

WHAT THE HELL IS WRONG WITH ME!?!?

Ever Complicated...

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by LesS on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 16:42:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey ezt,
I played many gigs with a K100 and a 4 ohm speaker.
Later when I got a multimeter I tested the speaker and the actual measurement was 2.8 ohms.
The amp never had a problem.  
When using the 4 ohm cabinet, when I was close to maximum clean output, the pilot light would
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dim; I never noticed this when I ran it at 8 ohms.  Also, when I was a little over the maximum clean
output limit, the clipping would be a little nastier than when running at 8 ohms, probably because
the power supply was not designed to supply enough current to run at 4 ohms.

for one of my amps I installed a 220 volt fan - running at 120v it makes very little noise. 
-Les S

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Thu, 12 Aug 2004 20:20:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Luke you have been seduced by the dark side. I have a 66Bassman myself with two 2x12 cabs. I
have a buddy who has a later model Bandmaster head and one of the big old later Model
Bassman cabs with 2x15's in it that are 16 ohm speakers and comes out to and eight ohm load.
So he could use another one in eight ohms as the Bandmaster likes four ohms.

Funny thing about those amps is that Leo must have had one two many one night and got the
names mixed up cause the Bassman is really a good guitar amp and the Bandmaster is a really
good bass amp LOL..

All of my amps are either Kustom or Fender although someday I might own and AC30.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by stevem on Fri, 13 Aug 2004 11:40:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yea, why Leo used the phase inverter set up he did in the bassman must be story of its own. At
least most of the bassmans have the bigger output transformers. I have GE 7581 output tubes in
my 67 bandmaster, I electricly balanced the phase inverter, and installed a 45 dollar balanced
12at7 driver/phase N.O.S RCA.This thing is one solid bass or super clean guitar amp!In my
thinking, leaving the tech stuff reasons aside, with a k100 you can run it at 4 ohms NO
PROBLEM, as long as it does not distort to bad. when it distorts hard it will run alot hotter than at
8 ohms, so a fan is the way to go. If your playing it at a volume level and hear no distortion, you
are plenty safe.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Sat, 14 Aug 2004 04:09:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Glad to hear my feelings on the Bandmaster confirmed. You are very right too heat is the enemy
of any amp run lower than its designed load for any long lengths of time.
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Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by fuzzy4dice on Fri, 27 Aug 2004 15:53:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I just wanted to give an update to this saga...it is far from over. 

I did buy a giant Fender Bassman cab, and I love playing the Kustom head through it at
4ohms...buuuut...much like smoking and heroin use, I know that although it might feel good now I
will live to regret it later.  

I am going to use that cab for my Fender Rhodes and I will probably mount a nice 16 ohm 12 inch
into the Kustom cab and see how that goes.  I hope it doesn't let me down.  

I am also contemplating the purchase of a Hammond M-100 organ...so there is much craziness to
deal with before I plop that 16 ohm sucker in the Kustom. 

I'll keep you posted...wish me luck!

ezt

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100-1
Posted by QModer on Fri, 27 Aug 2004 21:54:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I understand now, you are the Keyboard player and your trying to help out the entire band.
Sounds like me I'm a guitar player and own enougth stuff for a whole band too LOL.. I have a
yamie P120 for piano. It has a Fender Rhodes sound but not as good as the real thing I'm sure.
That sound is so pretty that any time you are pitching a new song for any kind of deal use that
sound for it every time.

I have and old Leslie that I use a Kustom two hundred head to power. Its my main keyboard rig.
However I have to admire and envy you on the M two. I'd like to have and Xk2 or 3, B-3 clone.
Much as I love the big hammond sound I have just been using my yami and two casio's for my
hammond tones. By setting each one for a different hammond sound its passable but its still no
hammond. So that Xk3 would be nice.

I would check the impedance on that big old Bassman cab. I have a buddy who has one here and
unless the speakers have been changed its and eight ohm cab stock with 2x15, 16 ohm speakers.
I have two of the older smaller ones with 2x12's and they are the four ohms variety. I use those for
guitar depending on the venue.

Your little Kustom will definity be better for bass when you add that 16 ohm twelve. But I think that
down the road you'll get the thirst for more power as I did LOL.. Good luck and keep us informed.

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100  (keyboards/Leslie)
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Posted by LesS on Fri, 27 Aug 2004 23:18:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cool, the last time I remember talking about keyboards here, it was, like,...never
Anyway to put in my two cents, my keyboard rig used to be a K100 head with a 2x12 Altec 8ohm
cabinet and Motion Sound Pro3 (the original 1995 30 watt model.. everything I have is old).
My only keyboard is a Korg 01WFD.  75% of the time I play Hammond sounds so the highs over
700 Hz go thru the Motion Sound rotary speaker and the lows with the Leslie simulation goes thru
the Kustom.  The remaining 25% of the time I play Electric piano and synthesizer sounds which
go only thru the Kustom.
Anyway you would not believe how loud and clear this setup was.

Now I am using a K200B-1 and 2x12 JBL K-120 cabinet 8 ohms and the Motion Sound Pro3.
Since the cabinet is 8 ohms the K200 is no louder than the K100 was.
But I am changing to a 4 ohm cabinet (Altec 417's) soon. 

The Motion Sound rotary speaker is a great way to get the Leslie sound and still use a Kustom
amp and speaker.  I used to have the real thing (Leslie 145, 128 lbs) but the 27 lb Motion Sound is
the way to go. They have two newer models that are probably better than my Pro 3 -  the Pro3T
(40 watt amp, 800Hz crossover, built in mic, and output for the Motion Sound Low Pro) and the
newer Pro-3Tm (45watts).  If anyone has any questions on the Motion Sound stuff, let me know.  I
do some things with lighting that everyone but me thinks is bizarre. The Motion Sound company is
probably concerned only with how they sound.

Keep in mind that piano sounds require a lot more power than other keyboard sounds like organ
and synth.  If you are happy with 50 watts for organ, you will need at least 200 watts for piano. 
(And Rhodes is probably worse.. you might need 300 or more watts.)  Not sure why .. probably
the dynamic range is much greater or the EQ is strange.  Even thru a tube amp (I've tried it), piano
distortion is not real pretty to most people.

Les S.
VintageKustomFAQ13

Subject: Re: Early Break-Up On Kustom 100  (keyboards/Leslie)
Posted by QModer on Sat, 28 Aug 2004 00:41:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds like a cool set up. I have a double cab Kustom two hundred that I ran the Piano thru. Your
keys are about to get a lot louder there with those four ohm load there Les. But call me crazy but I
like the sound of that Piano thru the Leslie. The balance of sound that old horn and fifteen gets is
nothing short of fantastic.

You are definitly right Les distortion is not the coolest thing on a Piano, Har.. I used to use a 66
Bassman on the Piano but a wurtli sound (setting are always wurtli no matter which one you
choose with the Bassman) is not always good on every song by any means LOL.. So enter the
Kustom, nice and clean now.
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Maybe I should ask some other folks I play with, or for, or record them for and ask their opinion
but the leslie just seems to bring the piano to life. No one has ever said how about using the
Kustom cabs for piano instead of that big old leslie though either. My Leslie is 5.3 ohms. The
Leslie without the internal amp is no heavier than a 2x15 cab but it is bulky.

Again I'm susposed to be guitar player but I find my self on bass or keys if the song calls for it and
I enjoy playing them. I do a lot of my writing on the keys too and they are fun to play. When I first
got some boards it was just to have something for the band to use that was the bottom basic. Now
I'm really into the tones and the playability. I understand things like waterfall keys, weighted keys,
hammer action, sustain pedals, and the effect all of this has on the sound, tone, and how it feels
playing them.

Its funny too in the past I would'nt have thought that someone would just wanna sit down and play
a bass by themselves either but I enjoy that too. I have two Hofner copies one tuned standard and
the other one tuned B,E,A,D. My Kustom cabs just boom them out. 

Now I'm thinking about getting myself a little drum kit. If I had the cash I'd get one of the Ludwig
reissue bop kits. But I'll probably wind up with something in the lower part of the ludwig line.
Maybe later I'd get a bop black oyster recover kit for them. I have made and offer on a bop kit so
we'll see.

Mean while lets pat our Kustoms on the back for a job well done.
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